This paper describes one of the reasons why Islam is so embedded in the identity and the culture of Bugis society. By studying some works of literature about Darul Islam in South Sulawesi and the Bugis pre-Islamic religion, the Islamization process in South Sulawesi was colored by fears, terror, and massacre. It was in Darul Islam Era, under Kahar Muzakar, when Bugis pre-Islamic religion was brutally replaced by Islam since the gerombolan wanted to establish Indonesia Islamic State (NII). This paper also offers a description of Indonesian politics in micro view, the local history of the politics in South Sulawesi.
Introduction
Islam is the majority religion in Indonesia. It also becomes the religion which is identical with some ethnic groups in Indonesia. One of the Indonesian ethnic groups which are identical with Islamic culture is Bugis. There is no single Buginese who is not a Muslim. I personally never meet a non-Muslim Buginese. There was one part of the Bugis history in southern Sulawesi that could be the reason why this Islamic identity is constructed in recent Bugis society and how Islam is replaced the Bugis pre-Islamic religion. Another purpose of this paper is to remark the Indonesian political history in a micro view. The political history in eastern Indonesia, or in this case southern Sulawesi, is as dynamic as the national history of Indonesia that most of scholars refer to Javanese history as the center of the Indonesian political history.
Bugis Pre-Islamic Religion
Tome Pires, an apothecary who had spent three years surveying
Islam in Indonesian/Malayan archipelago, said that Islam was such a foreign belief in Indonesia in 1512-1515 (Ricklefs 2001, 8-10) . Although most kings in Sumatra were Muslims, there were several non-Islamic kingdoms in Sumatra. In the same period, Central Java and East Java were claimed as the center of Hindu-Buddhist civilization in the archipelago. Before the people in southern Sulawesi converted into Islam, there were various belief systems there. According to Lathief (2008, 8-9 ) the Bugis society had already converted to some particular beliefs, called as Attoriolong, which literally means "the guidance from the people in the 
The Toba Operation
Regarding Bugis Pre-islamic religion, gerombolan Darul Islam under Kahar Muzakar claimed that bissu tradition was not along with Islamic teaching about the One and Only Almighty God (Lathief 2008, 79-82) .
The tradition was a form of idol worshiping besides worshiping Allah. It was considered as syirik, the biggest unforgiving sin in Islam. Therefore, the ritual activities in bissu tradition, such as their instruments and the practitioners, were eradicated. Hundreds of the ritual instruments were burnt or drowned in the sea. Many sanro, the Bugis shaman, and bissu were killed or induced to be men and to work hard as men.
At that time, local people were afraid of the gerombolan, as well as of the Indonesian army. Indonesian army conducted similar deed to the local people. They burnt all rice fields so there were no food left for the gerombolan. On the other hand, the gerombolan did not only ask for food but also kill anyone who practiced the ancient bissu ritual or worshipped other than Allah in Islamic ways. Batari Oja Andini
The crisis of the bissu tradition was continued when the Old Order era was replaced by the New Order era under Soeharto in 1965. The chaos pointed the ritual of the ancient tradition. Arajang, the most sacred object for bissu community, the hierophany, was almost destroyed by paramilitary.
A bissu and whoever believed in the sacredness of the arajang was labeled as communist or a member of Partai Komunis Indonesia (PKI). They were labeled as atheists, people who have no religion, syirik people, and
animists. Thus, anyone worshipped the arajang was considered as a true sinner of Islam.
A bissu who was caught by the gerombolan would be killed or must change the identity into a real man and be a Muslim. Then, there was a rumor in the society telling that whoever met a bissu would be unfortunate for 40 days and 40 nights. The good deeds and amal done by them during the 40 days would not be accepted by Allah. Therefore, bissu and transvestite people in South Sulawesi had to be expelled as far as possible that no one would even see them. A sanro and a bissu that were used to be respected in the society then became an object of bullying.
That action of purifying Islamic doctrine was called Toba' Operation or Operasi Taubat. This operation was very intense in 1966. At that time, the ancient ritual was forbidden although it is no longer applied in the society nowadays. Some Bugis people secretly believed and practiced their ancient religion although they were forced to be Islam. They must act as if they supported the Toba' Operation. Thus, no one would care of the existence of Bugis pre-Islamic religion even if they did they had to pretend that they did not.
On the other hand, Bugis people still believed that if the harvest was not satisfying; it was because they did not conduct rituals for the Deities. Thus, some local farmers tried to protect the last bissu who was still alive. This Toba' operation was one of the settings that constructed the Islamization in South Sulawesi. 
